
AMHERST: Democratic presidential candidate, Sen Bernie Sanders, I-Vt, speaks during a rally at UMass Amherst. — AP 

TIKRIT: Suicide attackers from the Islamic State
group killed at least 12 Iraqi forces yesterday in a
brazen attack on police training at a military base
yesterday, officials said. A commando of fighters
equipped with rifles and suicide vests snuck into
Speicher base, near the city of Tikrit, in the middle
of the night.

Their target was a large group of police forces
from Nineveh, a northern province of which
Mosul is the capital, who were undergoing train-
ing. “Under the cover of fog, they broke into
Speicher,” said Mahmud Al-Sorchi, spokesman for
the paramilitary force being set up to take back
IS-held Nineveh. “Nineveh police managed to kill
seven attackers but three were able to detonate
their suicide vests,” he said, adding that three offi-
cers were among the 12 policemen killed. He also
said 20 policemen were wounded in the attack.

Several other security sources in the region
confirmed the attack, which was claimed by the
Islamic State group. The jihadist organization said
seven suicide attackers managed to enter the
huge military base, which lies about 160 kilome-
ters north of Baghdad.

In a statement posted online, IS said its com-
mando reached a centre where 1,200 cadets
were being trained, sparking clashes that lasted
four hours. Speicher is located in Salaheddin
province, which was one of the regions con-

quered by IS when it swept across much of Iraq’s
Sunni Arab heartland in June 2014.

The sprawling military base itself was never
fully controlled by the jihadists but at the begin-
ning of their offensive they committed one of the
conflict’s worst atrocities there. IS fighters assisted
by local insurgents rounded up hundreds of
cadets from Speicher, marched them to Tikrit and
massacred them in several locations.

Ramadi clearing ongoing 
Hundreds of bodies were discovered in shal-

low graves when the Iraqi forces retook Tikrit in
April 2015 but other victims were shot and
thrown into the Tigris and will likely never be
found. The highest estimates put the number of
executed cadets at 1,700. Security officials said
Sunday raid was launched from the western side
of the base, a desert area where IS remains able
to operate despite the increased presence of Iraqi
forces.

The group has launched a number of attacks
since losing control of the city of Ramadi in the
western province of Anbar a week ago. After tak-
ing the strategic government complex in the cen-
tre of the city, elite counter-terrorism forces have
been expanding their grip and sweeping each
neighborhood for holdout jihadists and trapped
civilians. A number of IS fighters remain in

Ramadi but they are not in position to mount a
fight back that would challenge the Iraqi forces’
control of the city. “Over the last 24 hours, the
Iraqi forces have cleared several more hundred
square meters of the city,” said Colonel Steve
Warren, spokesman of the US-led coalition whose
trainers and aircraft helped Iraqi forces retake
Ramadi. “We don’t think the enemy has enough
combat power in downtown Ramadi to be able
to recapture the city,” he said. “We haven’t seen
anything more than small teams of ISIL (IS) fight-
ers (four to eight individuals) trying to conduct
harassing attacks,” Warren said.

The group has continued to carry out suicide
attacks in various locations, including on Friday
north of Ramadi and over the weekend near the
other main cities of Anbar, Fallujah and Haditha.
Warren said at a recent briefing that months of
daily strikes against the group, which the Iraqi
government has lost half of the territory it took in
2014, are paying off. “The enemy is getting
extraordinarily desperate when it comes to man-
power,” he said. The loss of Ramadi is the latest in
a string of setbacks for IS, which analysts say is
under increasing pressure. The group has since
released a flurry of statements that either claim
responsibility for attacks or show scenes of daily
life attempting to convey that IS’s so-called
“caliphate” is still strong. — AFP 
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ISTANBUL: Turkish President Tayyip
Erdogan has said he backs a criminal
investigation into leaders of the pro-
Kurdish opposition over comments
about Kurdish self-rule, saying those
who committed constitutional crimes
must pay the price.

A Turkish prosecutor opened an
investigation into Selahattin Demirtas,
co-head of the pro-Kurdish Peoples’
Democratic Party (HDP), last week after
a two-day congress of Kurdish groups
called for greater self-governance. The

probe comes as predominantly Kurdish
southeast Turkey experiences some of
its worst violence since the 1990s after
a two-year ceasefire between Kurdish
militants and the state collapsed in
July.

“The statements of the HDP leaders
are constitutional crimes. There are
investigations started by prosecutors
against them. These should be fol-
lowed up,” Erdogan told reporters in
comments published by the Hurriyet
newspaper on Saturday. “I believe the

process that will start with the removal
of  immunities wil l  have a posit ive
impact on the mood of our country in
fighting terrorism,” he said.

As members of parliament, Demirtas
and other HDP leaders would normally
enjoy immunity from such cases,
although they could be prosecuted and
have the sentence suspended until a
time when they no longer have immu-
nity. Erdogan urged parliament last
July to lift the immunity of politicians
with suspected links to militants, after a

prosecutor launched an investigation
into Demirtas over accusations he “pro-
voked and armed” protesters.

The Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK)
first took up arms in 1984 to push for
greater autonomy in the southeast,
and some 40,000 people have been
killed in the violence. It is designated
a terrorist group by the United States
and European Union. Erdogan said on
Thursday there would be no let-up in
a military campaign that he said had
killed more than 3,000 militants last

year. Demirtas has said the campaign
is targeting local people who are pre-
sented as “terrorists”,  a charge the
government denies. The HDP said on
Saturday that around 1,000 people
were trapped in the Zap district of
Silopi province in the southeast, many
sheltering in the basements of their
houses, as the area came under tank
fire. Television footage also showed
smoke billowing from buildings under
tank fire in the nearby district of Cizre.
— Reuters 

Erdogan backs criminal probe into pro-Kurdish opposition

IS jihadists kill 12 in raid 
on Iraq police trainees

WASHINGTON: The 2016 presidential election
has defied all expectations so far. An enormous
field of GOP candidates, still a dozen strong with a
month to go before the leadoff Iowa caucuses on
Feb 1. The billionaire outsider who has tapped
into the anger and fears of a nervous nation. A
son and brother of presidents who is struggling
to connect with voters despite his tremendous
financial advantage. In less than a month, voters
will begin having their say in what could turn out
to be a bitter, months long fight for the
Republican nomination. 

On the Democratic side, front-runner Hillary
Clinton is banking on neatly locking up the nomi-
nation as her GOP rivals tear each other down.
Some things to watch for in the four-week sprint
to the Iowa caucuses:

Donald Trump’s checkbook
To date, wealthy businessman Donald Trump

has run a frugal campaign, skipping expensive
television advertising as his Republican rivals and
their affiliated super political action committees
spend tens of millions of dollars on air time.
Trump has promised that that’s about to change,
announcing plans last week to spend $2 million a
week on the air in three early voting states. Will
Trump follow through on that promise?
Television ad prices are only increasing as the vot-
ing draws closer, and Trump has yet to reserve
any airtime.

Cruz’s clergy
Texas Sen Ted Cruz is building a large organi-

zation of support in Iowa, amassing county lead-
ers across the state and tapping a member of the
clergy in each of the 99 counties. The son of a
preacher, Cruz aims to take a well-worn path to
victory in Iowa: Former Arkansas Gov Mike
Huckabee in 2008 and former Pennsylvania Sen.

Rick Santorum in 2012 generated similar support
among the state’s evangelical voters, and each
won the caucuses. The question is whether that
network of religious conservatives will coalesce
behind Cruz this time or splinter. Cruz has made
strides, picking up the endorsements of Iowa
evangelical leader Bob Vander Plaats and Focus
on the Family founder James Dobson.

Establishment choices
Former Florida Gov Jeb Bush, who entered the

race in June as the front-runner, jokes that his
father, former President George H W Bush, has
taken to throwing shoes at his television set in
response to Trump. But as the caucuses near, the
laugh lines have given to persistent frustration
among party elders and its professional class that
Trump remains a viable candidate. Several have
said an effort must be mounted to take down
Trump, but a coordinated campaign of negative
ads has so far failed to materialize.

That’s due in part to concerns that it could
backfire and further motivate Trump’s supporters,
but also because several candidates vying to be
the establishment choice are still in the race. Will
there be an attempt to undermine Trump? Will
Bush - or Florida Sen. Marco Rubio, Ohio Gov
John Kasich or New Jersey Gov Chris Christie -
emerge as the clear alternative to Trump before
Trump or Cruz collects too many delegates to
matter?

Departure lounge
Two low-polling Republicans quit in

December: South Carolina Sen. Lindsey Graham
and former New York Gov George Pataki. While all
the remaining candidates insist they’re not going
anywhere, pressure could grow on other candi-
dates to bow out and narrow the field. Among
those feeling the heat: Santorum, who has failed

to produce the kind of excitement that propelled
him to that Iowa victory four years ago. If he and
others at the bottom dropped out and endorsed
the same candidate, it could give rise to the
Trump alternative for which some are desperate.

Clinton’s test
A third-place finish in 2008 in Iowa completely

disrupted Clinton’s strategy to win the
Democratic nomination and she never could
catch then-Illinois Sen Barack Obama. This time,
Clinton has poured significant resources and staff
into the state. Polls show her with an edge over
her chief rival, Sen Bernie Sanders, a Vermont
independent. If Clinton wins Iowa, a loss in New
Hampshire to Sanders would be easier to contain.
Back-to-back losses in Iowa and New Hampshire
would generate fresh worries among Democrats
about their front-runner.

January surprises
The attacks in Paris and San Bernardino,

California, shifted voters’ focus to national securi-
ty issues to the detriment of less experienced and
less hawkish candidates, including retired neuro-
surgeon Ben Carson on the GOP side and
Sanders. Another attack, especially on American
soil, could further diminish candidates without
experience in office or don’t are uncomfortable
focus their campaigns on foreign policy.

Final debates
The Republicans have two more debates -

Jan 14 in South Carolina and Jan. 28 in Iowa -
before the Feb 1 caucuses. Democrats will
debate Jan 17, also in South Carolina. The GOP
debates in 2015 broke viewership records, and
the next two probably may provide make-or-
break moments as undecided voters begin mak-
ing up their minds. — AP 

What to watch in the final
sprint to Iowa’s caucuses
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ANBAR PROVINCE: Iraqi security forces and allied Sunni tribal fighters defend their
position against Islamic State group militants yesterday. — AP 

ROWLAND HEIGHTS: A man shot and
killed his wife and two others in his home
on New Year’s Eve before his son wrestled
the gun away and fatally shot him in a
chain of events apparently set off by a dis-
pute over a washing machine, authorities
said.

Michael John Morey, 54, shot and killed
his bedridden wife, Betty Jean Morey; his
son’s 48-year-old girlfriend, Linda Patricia
Merrell, who also lives at the house in
Rowland Heights; and a 27-year-old house
guest, Ernesto Calzadilla, Los Angeles
County coroner and sheriff’s officials said.
The father was a heavy drinker with a large
gun collection, and authorities had made
dozens of previous trips to the home, the
sheriff’s department said.

Investigators were talking to surviving
witnesses to figure out what led to the
father pulling out a semi-automatic pistol
and opening fire Thursday night. “It looks
like it was a dispute between the dad and
the son’s girlfriend, probably over using the
washing machine,” Sheriff’s Lt John Corina
told the San Gabriel Valley Tribune. “For
some reason, this set the dad off.”

The son, 33-year-old Christopher Morey,
eventually recovered the gun from his

father and shot him, authorities said. Morey
is being held on suspicion of murder on $1
million bail, authorities said. Deputies
reached by phone did not know if he has
an attorney who could comment.

Prosecutors will review the evidence to
determine whether to file charges against
him. Corina said the potential case will con-
sider whether the father still posed a threat
when his son shot him. Christopher Morey
and his girlfriend were living in the home
with the 54-year-old mother, who had
recently had a stroke.

“They had been taking care of her,”
Corina said. “She was in a hospital bed there
in the middle of the living room.” Authorities
have not released the name of any victims,
but the mother and brother of the 27-year-
old were outside the home Friday and told
the Tribune his name was Ernesto Calzadilla
and he has an 8-month-old daughter. The
mother, Maria Cruz, said the family was nice
to his son and he liked being at the house.
But the brother, Wilfred Calzadilla, said
Ernesto had generally stopped going to the
house because of worries about the father,
making an exception on New Year’s Eve.
“Mixing alcohol and guns never ends good,”
Wilfred Calzadilla said. — AP 

Four shot dead in LA during
fight over washing machine 

WASHINGTON: The United States hit out
Saturday at Rwandan President Paul Kagame’s
intention to run for a third term, saying it was
“deeply disappointed” and concerned by the
move.  Washington and the European Union
have consistently expressed strong opposition
to Kagame, once a darling of the West, running
again, and had called on him to step aside in
2017 to allow new faces to emerge and democ-
racy to flourish.

“With this decision, President Kagame
ignores a historic opportunity to reinforce and
solidify the democratic institutions the Rwandan
people have for more than 20 years labored so
hard to establish,” State Department spokesman
John Kirby said in a statement.

Kagame said Friday he would run again in
line with a constitutional amendment that won
overwhelming backing in a referendum. The
December 18 referendum saw voters massively
approve constitutional amendments allowing
Kagame, 58, to run for an exceptional third sev-
en-year term in 2017. Thereafter, new rules will
come into force enabling him to run for a further
two five-year terms through to 2034, cementing
his hold on a country he has effectively con-
troled since his rebel force ended the 1994
genocide, which left 800,000 dead. 

Opponents and some international
observers say Kagame has effectively stifled
democracy in the nation of 10 million. “The
United States believes constitutional transitions
of power are essential for strong democracies
and that efforts by incumbents to change rules
to stay in power weaken democratic institu-
tions,” Kirby said in the strongly worded state-
ment. “We are particularly concerned by
changes that favor one individual over the prin-
ciple of democratic transitions.” Kirby called on
Rwanda to respect the right to freedom of
expression and to protest-”the hallmarks of true
democracies.”

‘Unshakably strong’ 
Kagame was elected with some 90 percent

of ballots cast both in 2003 and 2010 and he
had said that the outcome of the referendum
would determine whether he continued in
office. “You have asked me to lead the country
after 2017. Given the importance you ascribe
to this matter, I can only accept,” he said in a tel-
evised New Year address. “You clearly
expressed your choices for the future of our
country. The process allowed us the time to
make certain that the proposed changes had
merit and wisdom,” said Kagame, who
described national unity as “unshakably
strong.”

The referendum followed more than 60 per-
cent of voters signing a petition calling for the
drafting of constitutional changes that would
allow Kagame to stand again. Both houses of
parliament are dominated by his Rwandan
Patriotic Front (RPF). His supporters maintain
that Kagame, an English speaker from the Tutsi
ethnic group targeted in the genocide by Hutu
majority extremists, is not an autocratic figure
but a beacon of stability who has overseen
economic growth. — AFP 

US condemns Kagame move to
run for Rwanda president
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